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ITALIANS THROWING DOWN THEIR ARMS.
—Richmond papers of a late date con-
tain the following :

• A number•of citizens of foreign birth,
enrored tulle 19th Virginia batallion,
by order of the governor of the com-
monwealth, for the defence of Richmond,
threw down their arms on yesterday
morning, in the presence of the enemy,
at the fight on the Brooke turnpike, and
refused to fight in the cause of liberty
and the southern confederacy. They
were placed under arrest and sent into
the city, guarded by a detachment of
the. President's Maryland Guard, and
committed to Castle Thunder by order
of Governor Smith, until such time as
the grave charges against them can be
investigated:` The recreants, twenty-
five-in number are all Italians but two,
and made fortunes out of the war and
the sale of peanuts and confectionary at
their stands on Main street. When
brought to the Castle they were search:
ed, and large quantities of gold, coin,
greenbacks, jewelry and gold watches
were found safely stowed away iu belts
around their persons, showing conclu-
sively that there existed among them a
secret understanding to desert to the
enemy upon the first opportunity, car-
rying their worldly effects with them,
and leaving their families here, some of
them to become a burden to the Young
Men's Christian Association, and other
charity-disp.ensing societies.

RET66.I. OF, TUE $3OO CLAUBE.-A re-
port was laid before Congress on Wed-
nesday last, by. thePresident, from Pro-
vost Marshal General Fry, with a re-
commendation, approving of the sug-
gestions, by Mr. Stanton. Mr. Stanton
says : "The recent successes that have
attended our arms lead to the hope that
by maintaining our military strength,
and giving it such increase as the ex-
tended field of operations may require,
an earlytermination of the war may be
attained, but to accomplish this it is
absolutely necessary that efficient means
be taken with vigor and promptness to
keep the army up in its strength, and
supply the 'deficiencieS occasioned by
the losses sustained in the field. To
that end resort most be made to a draft
—but ample experience has now shown
that the peculiar exemption from ser-
vice frustrates the object of sthe. Enrol-
ment Law, by furnishing money instead
of men.

THE PRICE OF PRINTING -PAPER.—The
high price of printing paper still con-
tinues, with the prospect of a still far-
ther advance. So severely does this
expense of printing newspapers press
upon publishers, that, in the city of New
York they have combined to import
their paper from Europe, which, it
is stated, can be done at a saving of
from two to four cents per pound—a
saving of the very highest consequence
to publishers. This may possibly affect
prices here slightly, but scarcely to a
degree worthy of consideration. One
thing, however, is clear, that, unless
there is a reduction in the price of paper
and printing materials generally, no
publisher whose circulation is in any
way extensive, can continue to issue
his journal at present prices.. At the
very lowest estimate, au advance in the
price of subscription ought to be fifty
per cont.; and the delay in making it
must sensibly cripple many establish-
ments. When it is considered that pub-
lishers suffer- more than any class of
business people, in the general advance
in price of everything .except news.pa.
pars, the policy of adhering to old prices
is as absurd es it is suicidal.--liar. Tel.

"An additional reason for repealing
the three hundred: dollar clause is, that
it is contemplated to make the draftfor
a comparatively short time. The bur-
den of military service will, therefore,
be lightened, but its certainty

,offurnisho-
iiirktroops is an absolute, essential to
success."

Gen. Fry, after going into detail as
to how many commute and few go,
says : "I invite your attention to the
small proportion of solillers being ob-
tained under the existing law.' I see
no reason to believe that the army can
be materially strengthened by draft so
long as the three hundred dollar clause
is in force; nor do I thin,k it safe to BB-
FUMO that the commutation paid by
drafted men will enable the Government
to procure .a ,volunteer or substitute in
his place. I do not think that large
bounties by the United States should
bo again resorted to, for raising troops.
1 recommend that the three hundred
dollar Clause, aiit is linowo,berePealed."..01(

ilar Abraham Lincnlo and Andrew
Johns'on, ofTenneiiee, are the Union
standard beirera'for President and Vice"
President. The Baltimore Convention
was like the "handle of a jugalfon
one oide," The vote stood : Lincoln,
497 ; Grant, 22.' 'For Vice President :

Johnson,' 200.; ,Daniel S. Dickinson,
113 ; Hamlin, 145 ; General Butler, 28
General Rosseau, 21 ; General Burn-

ar The Ifattapony river, in Virginia,
watering the present battle fields, gets
its name, oddly, • from four seperate
branches running south-easterly. The
southernmost branch is called Mat, the
next one Ta, the next Po, and the last
Ny. In the forks of these syllabic
streams the armies are enacting the
bloodiest drama of the war. Spottsyl-
vania is situated upon the. Po, a stream
which is only a few inches deep, end
half, a dozen yards wide.. The North.
Anna river is about the size of the Bull
Bun, and when swollen .by rains is not
fordable.

side, 2; Speaker Colfax, 6.; Holt, 2;
Governor Tod, 2. Before the announce-
ment was made by the chair, however,
all the votes were changed, which made
the nomination of LINCOLN & Josixsox
=

Hon. Elisha Allen, who is a
native of Vermont, and represented a
district of Maine in Congress from 1841
to 1843, was appointed consul to the
Sandwich -Islands by President Taylor.
Ills term expiring, he was invited to
take the post. of Chief • Justice of the
Islands, which he still most worthily fills.
Judge Allen is bow on a visit to his
friends and relatives in New England,
after a very long absence.

or Several days since Major General
Fremont sent his resignation to the
President, wthett'has been accepted, and
General Fremont has ceased to be an
officer of die United States army. His
name stood second on the list of major
generals.of the regular army, General
McClellan standing first. General Grant,
as Lieutenant' General, is General-in-
Chief. General Fremont is now free
and before the country as a candidate
for the Presidency. It is understood
that several members of his staff have
also resigned.

Ifir The Richmond Enquirer gives a
list of 11,130 rebel wounded who have
been sent to hospitals from Lee's army,
and 3,030 from Beauregard's command.
This, probably covers about half the to-
tal losses. Add then 11,000 taken pris-
oners by Grant and Butler, and 4000 or
5000 killed outright, and we can approx-
imate to the rebel losses thus far during
this memorable campaign.

The following is the latest novel-
ty in "underground travelling" from
Richmond:---"Dr. Maclure has for some
time been engaged In the business of
disinterring and embalming the dead,
preparatory to transportation to the
home of their families. He has just
been arrested while driving a wagon in
which were two coffins, supposed to
contain the remains of dead Federal
soldiers, but found upon examination to
be occupied' by two live Jews, who,. it
is believed, paid high fares for their con-
veyance."

Od the night of the 30th ult., at
Sticibniy;after in exhibition, 'sorri par-
ties liviug near the line of the Northern
Central railroad, took a hand car be-
longing to the company, and, although
warned that the express train was dpe-,
they proceeded dowu the road, about a
mile below the town, when the express
train ran into the ear,,killing three wo-
men.

ow The "Wilderness," in which the
first battle of the present ca.mpaign Was
fought, embraces fifteen miles of timber
laud, thickly studdbd with undergrowth,
making it at some points utterly impa's-
sable. Daring the battles our men were
often .unable to see any object twenty.
five feet distant from tbem. It is from
twelve to fifteen miles from Fredericks.
burg.

ikir Two peddlers, in Centre county,
have been pushing their trade after a
new::fashion: OrleAlr.tifeni' traveled - a
daytin%advance -of the other end refused
to rtsteeive'•lttookliaveri; Bank 4Stes as
worthless, neffttlielped`le gladly traded
with the other, Wiicrcs*lftiohe would take
flie, notes,. u,s was ill:debt to the bank. sir On the night of the 25th of May

the Tioga 00. Bank 'of Pennsylvania
was robbed of $20,622'83.in United
States bohds, 'greehbiteks and retired
currency of the bank., Payment of We'
bonds is stopped, Five thousand dollarfi:
of the amount was in ,5-20 bonds and
over three thousand in gold. I

orNujor-General Dun Carlos Buell
hast•esytmd ltiqsompilissip tn in the,vol-
ti teicri Ivry, sml it has heen accepted.
HeAtill. ,intainilh ,Fank, as, colPnAl in
the regidar army, and Antliptant,Mjn-
taut General FM

Ohio hie already farnishe. d the twenty
t housaud one +mid militia called
for from har;`atid Lai* 'offered five
/Iien t.. 8 711,0pii ..);)ow roitay. •

• or During,a heavy thunderstorm, a
,few days ago;"A boY named Sullivan,, of
Sullivan comity, took shelter tinder a
hetnlock tree.- The 'lightning amok the
tree, anil-passh* to the ground tore the
pop boote•oirhis feet, but he escaped
;injury.

1140,<At flarripbarg,:f4,,, .!!as
lean sold to Harry Thomas for $4(40).

1~ ~► ~.

General News items,

There are now gathered together in
Central Park, New York, over 200 vari-
eties of birds, American and foreign.
They ere left free to build their nests' in
the Park and to make it their resort
from generation to generation.

A. number of country wagons were on
Tuesday morning stopped in Baltimore,
by a man who professed to have authori-
ty to levy a war tax of 35 cents on each
wagon. He collected the tax. from a
number, and then disappeared.

The yearly product of pianos in the
United States has increased from 2,000
to 20,000 in the last fourteen years, the
latter being the estimated .manufactnle
of the present year.

Colonel Dahlgreu's alleged order,
photographed, has reached this country
through the London Photograph Jour-
nal, and furnished, it is said, "by the
kindness of an American friend." The
fac simile bears no date, and the name
is not correctly spelled—proof, in part,
that it, is a forgery.

Gen, Kilpatrick, in a dispatch to his
family at Buttermilk Falls, N. Y., says
that although his wounds are slight,
they will compel him to give up his
command, and he is therefore on his
way home. He was, wounded near Sum-
merville, Ga., while leading , a cavalry
charge in the rear of Johnston's army.

A war correspondent attic New York
Herald, 'writing from the Pamunkey
river, says: "Two miles from where we
are encamped is•Stndley; the well known
birthplace of Henry Clay. The old
graveyard and monumental stones com-
memorative of the decease. and inter-
ment of his father, mother, brothers and
sisters have been undisturbed thus far
in the war:"

The '!special" of the Richmond Em-
gnirer, of the 17th, is not at all satisfied
with (Jon. Grant, and Pat-.: ',Any other
general but Grant would have several
days ago recrossed the river audaeknowl-
edged himself whipped;" ,

It is said that the 'cardinals resident
in Rome, at the latest date, had been
summoned to a secret conclave to elect
a successor to Pope Pius the Ninth be-
fore the death of the Pontiff, which it
was daily expected would be announced
to the public.

DEATH OF GEN.STUART.-A long obitu-
ary of Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, in the
Richmond Examiner, gives an interest-
ing account of the dying hours of one
whom the rebeli -call "the flower of cav-
aliers." On the night of the 19thultimo
Stuart breathed his last. During his
dying moments he "reviewed in broken
sentences all his glorious campaigns
around McClellan's rear on the Penin-
sula, beyond the Potomac, and upon the
Rapidan, quoting from his orders, and
issuing new owes to his couriers, with a
last injunction to "make haste." About
noon 'Thursday President Davis visited
his'bedside, and spent some fifteen min-
utes in the dying chamber of his favorite
chieftain. The President, taking his
hand, said: 'General; how do you feel?'
'Easy, but willing to' die if God and my
country think I have fulfilled my destiny
and done my duty,' To the doctor, who
sat holding his wrist and counting the
fleeting, weakening pulse, he remarked,
'Doctor, I suppose I am going fast now.
It will soon be over; but God's will be
done, I hope I have fulfilled my duty
to my country. and my duty to my God.'
To Airs. Gen. R. E. Lee he directed
that the golden spurs be given as a
dying memento of his love and esteem
to her husband. Tu his staff officers he
gave his horses. So particular was he
in small things, even in the dying hour,
that. he emphatically exhibited and illus-
trated the ruling passion strong in death.
To one of his staff, who was a heavy-
built man, he said ; 'You bad better
take the larger horse ; he will carry you
better.' Other mementoes be disposed
of in a similar manner. l'o his young
son, be left his glorious sword. Gen.
Stuart was about thirty-five years of age.
His oldest offspring, a sprightly boy,
died a year ago while he was battling
for his country on the Rappahannock.

betk telegraphed that the child was
ci3 Oug, he seat the reply, 'I must leave
my child in thu hands of God; my
country needs me here ; 1 cannot come."

BEWARE OF PRODLERS.— A spectacle
peddler one day this week called upon
an old gentleman of this city, to sell a

There Were ninety-one Southern daily
newspapers before the war, now, there
are, five. The dailies in the free States
four years ago numbered two hundred
and eighty-one, and there is.u,ow a still
greater number.

A dispatch from Montreal, dated May
27th, says, "Eton. Joshua B. Giddings,
American. Consul General, dropped
dead at ten o'clock to-night. No fur-
ther particulars are given.

Nearly the whole of the' village of
Glen's Falk, N. Y., was destroyed by
fire on Tuesday afternoon. A more com-
plete annihilation of a thriving place has
seldom been witnessed.

Four young ladies of Lansingburg, N.
Y., recently inhaled chloroform by way
of amusement. One of them remained
insensible for a long time, and is yet in
a critical condition.

Eight hundred freed slaves, oral( ages
and both sexes, arrived in Washington
from Virginia in one day this week.
They had been nearly starved to death
before they ran away.

pair of spectacles. Ile presented a pair
fitted to the eyes ; and to show the su-
periority over those he had been using,
asked him to look first through the new
and then through the old ones, giving
the latter a rub with a piece of wash-
leather. The difference was very strik-
ing;And the old gentleman was delight-
ed., After 'the wandering trader was
gone, the Opectacle wearer picked up
his old glasses, which he regarded as
worthless, and after wiping them, would
take a farewell look through the "eyes"
that-had served him so well for years,
when he found 'he could see through
them as well as through the new ones.
It was all explained'in this way the
peddler,. instead of cleaning • the old
glasses with his wash leather, had ac-
tually pct something on them to obstruct
the sight. His spectacles; for which he
asked a double price, were not worth a
cent more than the old pair.

So come out nine persons out of ten
who trade with peddlers, or go abroad
to purchase of those whom we do not
know, instead of relying upon our own
merchants, whose honesty is unques-
'tinned, and who have bad experience in
'their business.--Newbkrypert Herald.

On the 13th of May there were 2,000
persons waiting in Cork, Ireland, to em-
igrate to the I_Tnited States, as soon as
vessels can take them, and the number
was rapidly increasing.

THE CLEITLAND Nomnicce.--,The
Cleveland Radical. Convention, nomina-
ted _for President Maj-Gen. John C.
Fremont, and for Vice-President, Maj-
Gen, John Coehratte. The platform de-
clared for the Union, the Constitution
and the laws, the suppression of the re-
bellion without compromie, the rights
of free speech, free press., and habeas
corpus, the Constitutional' prohibition
of Slavery—for integrity.rd economy,
for confiscation, the right ofasylutn„the
Monroe doctrine, the one-term policy,
and so on. A committee of five was ap-
pointed to report a plan of party organ-
ization and a name for the party.

The new Washington radical paper
"The Now Era," stopped publication on
Wednesday; after a rather short exis-
tence. No special cause is assigned for
its demise.

At tho St. Louis Sanitary Fair there
is a ballot bkix where any man, woman,
or child can vote for,his or her favorite
for President by paytng,ten cents.

The rebel General. Johnston lately
bad twenty-five of his men in Georgia
tied to stakes and shot for trying to de-
sert.

The "Life of Stonewall Jackson" is a
prohibited article in Louisville—so Gen-
eral Burbridge notifies the 'booksellers
of the city.

During the canal break a few days ago
in New York State, the jam: of boats
extended 35 miles west of the Whites-
boro canal.

Hon. James, Nill, President Judge,
died at his residence in Chem bersburg,
on the 27th ult.; after a short illness. :

Daring the recent furloug,h of the
Second lowa Cavalry two huodred"niar-

3riages took plate in the regimett.

' The Pennsylvania,Staie Agricultural
6ociety has selected, Easton as the place
ofholding its next annual exhibition,

W. The next exhibition of the Penn-
sylvania State Agricultural Society will
be held at Easton, in the park fitted up
by the citizens of the neighborhood.—
The enclosure is the largest .of the kind
in the State, and its accommodations
very spacious. The days fixed for the
exhibition are Tuesday,September 2.7th
to Friday, the 30th (four days). The
premiums offered are liberal. Cata-
logues can be bad after the Ist of July
next, by addressing A. B. Longaker,
Secretary, Norristown, Pa.

The new rebel commander of Fort
Sumter is a young man, aged 25; Capt.
John C. Mitchell, of South Carolina.

There is considerable opposition
in London to the further construction of
under-ground or tunnel railways. Sir
Joseph Paxton, the well known archi-
tect, says their extension would. be an
unbearable nuisance ; and other equally
good authorities declare that if the tun-
nel lines are worked with engines of
:ordinary construction, the amount of
steam would give the Londoners the
atmosphere of a washing-tub.

W In the battle ,ofResaca, Georgia,
four of our brigadier-generals have been.
wounded. Hooheri, •slightly.; Kilpat-'rick, painfully; Manson, seriously';
Willie'', it is .feared, mortally..'• Three
vs-tiers' officers of the rebels are known
to have been killed. General Kilpat-
rick is o 'Ails, way north.

The postil money order system lately
authori zed4iytongress, will o into"
operation July Ist.'

Ir
Queen Vi*rify A ;45 years old,

having been.boitoliay 24,1819. '

The expenses of. the nation,- are $35
per second.

414adiesi..n calico, gentlemen in satinet-
andcordsroy, the.party style iri New'
y' k

CH ES, ANTS,1D BUGS, MOTHS IN FURS,' WOOLENS,`..INSECTS ON ?LA NTS, FOW LS, Animals. 4T.
aPut up in 25c., 50c. and $1 Boxes, Bottlts,t',ll Flasks. Three and Five dollars sizes for
„dots Public Institutions, &o.
'H "Only infallible remedies known."tir "Free from Poisons,"

"Not dangerous to the Human
"Rats come out of their holes rt

"1-- Sold wholesale in all large citi
.7" Sold by all druggists and rat

l DE IVABE Of all worthless imitt
li See that "COSTAR'S" namea; ., Pottle, and Flask, before you tn
li Address

HENRY R. 170.S'7'AR,Ri Principal Depot, 452 Broadwal
L Sold by all wholesale and ret
b in Marietta, Pa.

11!PORTABLE PRINTING OFFI
u.f. jit, For the u

. e...
Sold by all Druggists. Office, sti. Curtlandt

Street, New York.

Swallow tw•o or throe hogsheads of "Au-
chu," "Tonic !fitters," "Sarsaparilla," "Ner-
vous Antidotes," &c , &c., and after you
are satisfied with the result, then try one box of

Old Doctor Buchan's English Specific Pills
—and be restored to health and vigor in less
than thirty 'days. They are purely vegetable,
pleasant to take, prompt asd salutary in their
effects on the broken down anti shattered con-
stitution. Old and yourg can take them with
advantage. Imported and sold in the United
States 'only by JAMES S. BUTLER,

Station D, House, New-York,
General Agent.

P. S. A box sent to any address on receipt
of price—which is $1:00 post free.

M TalmoxiAL.—lf you wish to marry, ad-
dress the undersigned, whn will send you
"without money and without price," valuable
information that will enable you to marry
happy and Speedily ., no matter how old, how
ugly, or how poor. This is a reliable affair.
The information will cost you nothing ; and
if you wish to marry, I will cheerfully assist
you. All lettere strictly confidential.
desired information sent by return mail. and
no questions asked.

Address. SARAH H. LAMBERT,
Greenpoint, Klngs Co., N.

1(1= A gentleman, cured of Nervous Debili-
ty, Incompetency, Premature Decay and
Youthful Error, ctuated by a desire to bene-
fit others, will he happy to furuish to all who
need it, (free of charge), the recipe and di-
rections for making the siiiip!e remedy used
in his case. Those wishing to pie& by his
experience, and possess a Valuable Remedy,
will receive the same, by- return mail, (care-
fully sealed), by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau street, New York.

D7' Do you wish to be cured? Dr. Bttchan's
English Specific Pillscure, in less than 30 days,
the worst cases of Nervousness; Impotency,
Premature Decay, Seminal Weakness, Insan-
ity, and all Tridary, Sexual and Nervous af-
fections, no matterfrom what cause produced.
Price, $1 per box. Sent, post paid, by mail,
on receipt ofan order. Address,

James S. Buller, Station D,
Bible House, New-York-.

la' Use no Other! BUCHAN's Specific Pills
are the only reliable remedy for all diseases of
the Seminal, Urinary and Nervou Systems.
Try one box, and be cured. OneDollar a bor.
One box will perfect-a cure, or moneyrefund-
ed. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

JAS. S. BUTLER,
Statio p, Bible House, New-York,

.general Agent..

3Q— Eye and Ear- : Prof. J. Isaacs, M. D.
Oculist and A unfit, formerly of Leyden, Hol-
land, is located at N0.51l Pine-st., Philadel-
phia, where persons afflicted with diseases of
the Eye qr 14irwill be scientifically treated
stud cured, ifcurable. Artificial Eyes insert-.
"ed without pain: No charkes made .forexam-
initirin.l The Medical faculty- is incited,'as
he has no secrets in hie mode of treatment. But oue,of those beautiful S.O V TaHATA' at CAVIT's, 9? MaliiCt,St.

To WOUNDI.:I) SOLDIERS.—AII soldiers
who have been discharged by reason of
wounds received in any battle, and who
have not received the one hundred dol-
tars bounty, can receive the same now
at once, by applying either in person or
by letter, at the Military and Naval
Agency, No. 427 Walnut sreeet, Phila-
delphia. A full list of all pr izes pay-
able to date can be seen at the offices.
These and all other claims against the
Government promptly collected.

JOSEPH E. Dvirr & Co

Reports received at Castle Gar-
den, New York, from all parts of Eu-
rope, indicate 250,000 as not far from
the number of emigrants that may be
expected at that port during the cur-
rent year. There, is great excitement
on this subject all through Europe.—
Villages and even whole counties in
England and Ireland will be emptied of
their able-bodied industrial population.

Cr The wife of Patrick Cronin, of
Lewistown, Me., died last week. Cro-
nin made all the arrangements for the
funeral, procured a hearse, and paid all
the expenses. On the 6th he was seized
with sudden illness himself, and died
before the day was gone.

Cr The great Paris poisoning case,
in which Dr. La Pommerais was charged
with poisoning a Madame Pauw in or-
der to get the payment of several poli-
cies of insurance on her life, terminated
on the 14th,,.0f., Ma•

be sent to dubs oftwenty.
[Advertisement to a limited number will belierted in the Weekly Herald.
.The Daily Herald, three cents per copy.—in dollars per year for three hundred and
ty-three issues. Five dollars for six months.

*0 dollars and fifty cents for three months.
JAMES GORDEN BENNETT,

ti Editor and Proprietor.
West corner ofFulton and Nassau sts.'

New Foe:. City, N. Y.
l'iThere ate no traveling agents'Jor the Herald.

Be wise by times. Do not trifle witir

your health, constitution and charactPr. It

you are troubled with any diseases for which

IiEMBOLD'S EXTRACT 111:CIET;

is reommended, try it ! try it ! It will cure

you, save long suffering, allaying pain an

inflammation, and will restore you to Health

riud Purity, at little eXpen4e and no exposure_
Cot out the advertisement in another calumn,

and call or send for it. SE,''Beware of coils—-

terfeits. Ask for liembold's. Take .no
[ I m.

Er. Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment,

in pint bottles, price 50 cents.

IT_ 8.. 10-40
IEIC 4E3D 111 W lUD sw•

These Bonds are issued under the Act of Con-

gress of March Bth, 1869, which profldealtdit
all Bonds issued under this Act shall be. EX
EMPT FROM TAXATION En or under any

state or municipal authority. Subscriptions

to these Bonds are received in United !gates
•

notes or notes of National Banks. They are

TO BE REDEEMED IN COIN,,at. the, plea-

'sure of the Government, at any period itOtkyr

than ten months nor more than forty years

from their date, and until their redemption
FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST .WI LI. BE

PAID IN COIN, on Bon4 of not over' one
hundred dollars annually and on a❑ other

Bonds semi-annually. The interest is pay-

abi eon the first days of March and Septem-
berin each year

Subscribers will receive either Registered
or Coupon Bonds, as they may prefer. Reg-
istered Bonds are recorded on the books of

lily on the owner's order. Coupon Bonds
payable to.bearer, and are more COL We-

nt for conLinerciai uses
Subscribers to this loan will have the -op.

En of having their Bonds draw interest [print
rah Ist, by paying the aceruediinterest
tt—(or in United States notes, or the notes
National Banks, adding fifty per rent. Mr
mium) or receive them dramiing interest.
at the date of subseliplion and deporit.

On
Spe.
untlttliese Bonds are
and
maltzempt from :dna iripal or Slate Taxation,and

a l.e4" %aide is increased from one to three per
I per a nnum, acco rding I u !Lt. rale alum

say lies in various parts of the country.
suedgentrkt the present rate of premium on gold
witOoy pay'
cinn
mai Over Eight Per Cent Intteest
and
fern curr:mey, and are ofequal convenience as
may:dermanent or temporary invitnient.
rads

4lt is believed that no securities otkr BO
indueatants to larpkr3 as the varioua

iptions of 8. ..13011,1,.. Li all ,vtitet
s of iad.btedtatss, the Itsith or ability of
to Pattie. or stock cotnintilies or be tient t

nullities way is pledged tor pa ylmit

ie for the debts of bite United .iitatrs the
e property ut the c:mittly 19 1101(1(41 to

.e the payment of both principal uiul In-
lEEE

use bonds inny be subscribed for in sums
$5O up to any Inaguaude., on the. Sallie

s, and are thus made ((Nallyavailable
to the smallest lender and the largest capital—
ist. They can be cransextea into money at
any moment, andnu?' holder will hare the-
benefit ofthe interest

It niay be useful to state in this connection.
I hat the total Vu toted Debt of the Colied
states on which interest is payable in gold,
on the 11 clay of March, 1564, was 876,`,9+13)-
1)00. Theiniprest on this. det4'for tile cor ning
tieeal year will be $43,937,126, while the etl3,

toms revenue in gold for the current tlscal4
year, ending June 31411, 1564, has been so far
at the rate ofover sloo,ollo,oooiper annum

It wilt be seen that even the present gold
revenues of the Government are largely in

excess of the wants of the Treasury for the
payment of the gold interest, while the recent
imerease of the tahtr wilt doubtless raise the.
annual receipts from customs on the same.
amount of importations, to *150,000,000 per.
=BM

Instructions t. the National Banks acting.
as loan agents -were not issued from the United,
State Treasury until March 26, but in the
lirst three weeks of Apiil the subscriptions
averaged Inure than TEN MILLIONS:'A
‘4 EE lk.

Subscriptions will bp received by the
First National Bank of Philadelphia, ?a
Second National Bank or Philadelphia, Pa
Third National Bank of Pniladeldf)ia, Pa

Ind by all N,llllOlllll links
which are depositaries ofPublic money, and all

RESPECTABLE BANKS& BANKER::
throughout the country, (acting as aaents'of
the National Depositary Banks,) will furnish
further information on application and-. AF-
FORD EVERY FA CILILY TO SU BSCR
BERS f3minside.

CLOCKS, 'WATCHER & •.TE.V,VELRY , irpCarefully repaired at Wolfe's. .ANwork warranted to give satiafaction.
H. WOLFE, Mark t-st.

A. CHOICE Lot of .kooks for children calledA indtstructable Pleasure kooks; School andPaper Books. Stationary, Pens, Pen holders.For 'sale by LANDIS& TROUT.

TNURYEA'S REFINED MAJZENA.('Prepared from Maize, or Indian Corn, forCulinary purposes. Fot sale at
J. R. DIFFENRACWS.

IRIME New Crop New-Orleans Molasses
the very best for Cakes. .lust received

by SPANGLER ISt PAT.VERSON.

SUBSCRIPTIONS received for all the lead-
in Periodicals of the day - -

At The ()olden Mortar;

CHOICE HAVANA SEGA RS, und,the
best Chewing and Smoking Tobacco at

WOLIVS.

LY"'S:Perindiesl Drys, and Clark's Fe-
male Pills, at The tioldru Mortar.
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